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A lightweight and efficient utility designed to help you find and remove all instances of
Win32.Worm.Korgo infection on your computer. The worm exploits the Microsoft LSASS

Windows vulnerability for spreading. Once run, the worm will do the following: 1. Attempts to
delete Go.exe from current location 2. Creates the mutexes: variant A: r10, rocket10 variant

B: r10, u2, uterm5 3. Checks if the [HKLM
\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run"WinUpdate"] entry exists If the key

exists: Attempts to delete the registry entry: [HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Wireless"Server"] If
the key doesn't exist, it attempts to create it:

[HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Wireless"Server"="1"] 4. Creates a randomly named copy of the
worm in %SYSTEM% folder, as????????.exe where? may be any letter. 5. Creates the registry
entry [HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run"WinUpdate"=
"%SYSTEM%\????????.exe"] in order to run at startup. 6. Executes the copy of the worm and

terminates the current process. 7. Starts many threads, and enters an infinite loop,
preventing the system from shutting down. 8. Opens ports: 113, 3067, 2041, allowing remote

connection and for sending the worm, scans random IP addresses in order to infect
unpatched systems. Also opens port 6667, as it attempts to connect to a list of IRC servers
where it listens for commands. Additional Information: Also note that Korgo worm is a very
old version and in most cases it will not be able to infect your system. You will get a popup

notification warning you the system has been infected by Win32.Worm.Korgo. A
comprehensive security scan for this particular worm with additional malware detection

capabilities has been installed on this web server. Please note that a proper response to this
alert will prevent your further infections by this worm. However, be sure to double check the
web browser's help resources and/or toolbox to see if your machine is already protected. The

removal of Korgo will only shorten the life of your computer If this was the case, your
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This software tool is a lightweight utility that can easily find and eliminate the
Win32.Worm.Korgo infection from your system. The worm exploits the Microsoft LSASS

Windows vulnerability for spreading. Once run, the worm will do the following: 1. Attempts to
delete Go.exe from current location 2. Creates the mutexes: variant A: r10, rocket10 variant

B: r10, u2, uterm5 3. Checks if the [HKLM
\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run"WinUpdate"] entry exists If the key

exists: Attempts to delete the registry entry: [HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Wireless"Server"] If
the key doesn't exist, it attempts to create it:

[HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Wireless"Server"="1"] 4. Creates a randomly named copy of the
worm in %SYSTEM% folder, as????????.exe where? may be any letter. 5. Creates the registry
entry [HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run"WinUpdate"=
"%SYSTEM%\????????.exe"] in order to run at startup. 6. Executes the copy of the worm and

terminates the current process. 7. Starts many threads, and enters an infinite loop,
preventing the system from shutting down. 8. Opens ports: 113, 3067, 2041, allowing remote

connection and for sending the worm, scans random IP addresses in order to infect
unpatched systems. Also opens port 6667, as it attempts to connect to a list of IRC servers

where it listens for commands. Installation / Setup Click the following link to download Korgo
Removal Tool Serial Key. 1. If you have any problems with the installer, please let us know at
support@alles.org. 2. After you download the installer file, save it to your desktop. 3. Double-
click the downloaded file and then follow the installation wizard. Please note, if you are trying
to download the file and then decide that you want to quit without installing, this may fail. For
example: How to run, open Korgo Removal Tool, extract the compressed archive to folderC:\

How to un-install, delete the folderC:\ How to uninstall, delete the whole program. How to
b7e8fdf5c8
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Korgo Removal Tool Product Key

Korgo Removal Tool is a very easy-to-use utility that will scan through your system and will
remove all the Korgo related threats and their files. What’s the background to this? On July
11, 2006 Microsoft released a security bulletin entitled “Vulnerability in Windows Common
Internet File System (CIFS) Protocol” that is now widely known as the “CIFS vulnerability”.
CIFS is a common protocol of the Windows file sharing and file management system. The
default port used by the CIFS is 445, but it is not considered a secure protocol, because it is
possible for remote attackers to use it in order to perform port scans. As a result, many CIFS
worm spread by exploiting the 445 port. What’s the connection between Korgo and CIFS
vulnerability? Microsoft LSASS is a Windows process that acts as an information token for
application logons. It is a Windows service that is used to authenticate and verify users. Korgo
worms can use LSASS vulnerability in order to spread in the Windows system and to perform
malicious activities, such as deleting your files, changing your registry settings, etc. The best
thing to do in this situation is to remove the worm as soon as possible, after which you will
have to manually remove any malicious registry keys that were added by the worm. Features
of Korgo Removal Tool Korgo Removal Tool is easy to use and easy to get rid of the virus
from your computer. Its advanced removal engine makes it even more effective and safe to
use. Below you can find a list of the features: Search for the Win32.Worm.Korgo worm in your
system, as well as in subfolders of all the drives Detects and removes files associated with
the virus Delete malicious Microsoft Windows services, without affecting the legitimate ones
Displays full scan results in a friendly manner Backup and restore your registry to a safe and
clean state Supports all 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows Supports both 32-bit and 64-bit
Windows servers Supports both 32-bit and 64-bit Windows clients Supports both 32-bit and
64-bit Windows 2000, XP, 2003, Vista, 7, 2008, 2008R2, 2012, 2012R2, and Windows Server
2008, 2008R2, 2012 and 2012R2

What's New In?

This is a lightweight utility that can easily find and eliminate the Win32.Worm.Korgo infection
from your system. First of all, it attempts to kill other processes that are also infested by the
Korgo worm. It then starts the NTFS driver in order to debug the registry entries made by the
worm. Lastly, the worm can be removed in two ways. First, the utility can be used to scan the
infected PC for all the worms that are running on it. In the uncheck box, it will also attempt to
kill the Win32.worm.Korgo.1986 registry entries manually. The utility can also be used to
delete the Win32.worm.Korgo installation files. Korgo Removal Tool is a lightweight utility that
can easily find and eliminate the Win32.Worm.Korgo infection from your system. The worm
exploits the Microsoft LSASS Windows vulnerability for spreading. Once run, the worm will do
the following: 1. Attempts to delete Go.exe from current location 2. Creates the mutexes:
variant A: r10, rocket10 variant B: r10, u2, uterm5 3. Checks if the [HKLM
\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run"WinUpdate"] entry exists If the key
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exists: Attempts to delete the registry entry: [HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Wireless"Server"] If
the key doesn't exist, it attempts to create it:
[HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Wireless"Server"="1"] 4. Creates a randomly named copy of the
worm in %SYSTEM% folder, as????????.exe where? may be any letter. 5. Creates the registry
entry [HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run"WinUpdate"=
"%SYSTEM%\????????.exe"] in order to run at startup. 6. Executes the copy of the worm and
terminates the current process. 7. Starts many threads, and enters an infinite loop,
preventing the system from shutting down. 8. Opens ports: 113, 3067, 2041, allowing remote
connection and for sending the worm, scans random IP addresses in order to infect
unpatched systems. Also opens port 6667, as it attempts to connect to a list
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System Requirements For Korgo Removal Tool:

Version: 1.3.2 Processor: i3-7100 or equivalent Memory: 8GB Graphics: Intel HD 3000, AMD
HD 5000 or equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection OS:
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit versions only) Additional Notes: All
keys must be redeemed through Steam. Accounts registered to a Steam account must be
linked to the same Steam account in order for the titles to be eligible for
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